CIS262Y Advanced ASP.Net
Linq Assignment
Project 3-H:	Display technician incidents by product
For this project, you’ll create a page named TechnicianIncidentSummary.aspx that lets the user display the count of incidents for a technician by product. To do that, you’ll use two LINQ data sources. (Required reading: chapters 13, 14, and 18)
The design of the Technician Incident Summary page
Project 3-H Technician Incident Summary
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Operation
·	When the page is first displayed, the incident information for the first technician in the drop-down list is displayed in a GridView control. After that, the information for the technician that the user selects from the drop-down list is displayed.
Specifications
·	The object model for this page should include two entity classes. The first entity class should retrieve the TechID and Name columns from the Technicians table, and the second entity class should retrieve the ProductCode and TechID columns from the Incidents table.
·	Because the SportsPro application already contains a class named Incident, you will have to use a different name for the entity class you create from the Incidents table. To maintain the pluralization of the names for both the Incidents and Technicians tables, you can change the appropriate pluralization option. Or, after you create an entity class, you can select it in the designer and then change its name in the Properties window.
·	The LINQ data source for the drop-down list should retrieve both columns defined in the entity class for the Technicians table and all the rows in this table, sorted by the Name column.
·	The LINQ data source for the GridView control should retrieve all the rows from the Incidents table for the technician that’s selected in the drop-down list. It should group and sort the incidents by the ProductCode column, and it should include a count of the incidents for each product. (To create a column with the count, select (Count) from the drop-down list for the column in the Select grid for the data source.)

